
Dieabolus Rules
Diabolus is defined as simply “devil”. When used 
within words for example “Diabolus in Music” it 
would roughly translate into “The Devil in the 
Music”.  So we decided to make a play on this word 
and transform it to “The Devil’s in the Dice” or 
simply “Dieabolus.

Dieabolus is intended to be played with 3-6 players. 
Any more than that and your risking a sprained wrist.

To play you will need a few things.

Three dice.  Two matching colored and one off 
colored. We recommend 2 x black dice with red pips, 
and 1 x red dice with black pips.  The odd dice is 
your Dieabolus.  When the Dieabolus rolls a 1, bad 
things happen.  

You will need paper to score game points and rounds 
points, pencil to write with, and a 1 minute timer. A 
pile of Punishment cards and Decimate cards.  You 
can find those to print and cut below.

The object of the game is to be the first person to 
score 6 game points, to get game points you must win 
a round by rolling three 6’s. 

Game points = what your trying to get.
Round points = when you roll 3 x 6’s

During your turn, you roll all three dice, if a 6 is 
rolled, you put it aside and roll the remaining dice to 
try to get another 6.  Keep this up until you do not 
roll a 6, then score your points and pass the dice.

If you roll a 1 on the Dieabolus, you must stop and 
draw a Punishment and do whatever it says no matter 
how silly, gross or childish it may seem.  Its even 
better when your scared to do it

If you roll a 1 on the Dieabolus yet also roll a 6, they 
cancel each other out. No round points scored and 
no Punishments handed out.  If you have a round 
point already and your next turn you roll a 1 on the 
Dieabolus, you must remove a round point.  

If you cannot complete a Punishment, you must give 
up one game point if you have it, or loose the next 2 
turns and think about why your even playing this silly 
game in the first place.

If you roll a straight of any kind, do not take a 
punishemnt or score a round point.  Re-roll only the 
Dieabolus and take your fate.  Your fate is as follows: 
Roll a 1 and take a Punishment card. Roll a 6, score a 
point and pass the dice.  Roll anything else, and lose 
that many turns then pass the dice.

If you roll 3 of a kind of the following numbers, 2,3,4 
or 5.  Re-roll all three dice and take your fate (do not 
keep rolling if you get a 6, score it and pass the dice).  
If you roll all 1’s, take a Punishemnt card.  If you 
roll 666, you won the round. Score a Game point and 
draw a Decimate card and read it out loud.  Everyone 
at the table must participate in the Decimation.

All cards are to be read silently unless it is a 
Decimate card or the Punishment wishes you to let 
everyone know what is going on.  Sometimes its best 
not to tell people whats coming.  

You cannot score more than 3 6’s. If you roll 
two 6’s, then on your next turn roll 2 more. You must 
forfit your last roll and pass the dice. Only rolling 666 
will trump this rule.

We recommend you print the cards on 80lb paper or 
higher to give it a more ridged feel.  Color or mark 
the back of the Decimate cards to keep them seperate 
from the Punishment cards. Cut them out and play.



Breakdown of the dice.

                               =  Draw a Punishment

                               =                       cancel each other, pass the dice.

                               =          cancel, score 1 round point for the extra   Pass the dice

Three of  a Kind:

         =   Draw a Punishment

         =   Re-roll all dice take your fate*

          =   Re-roll all dice take your fate*

         =   Re-roll all dice take your fate*

          =   Re-roll all dice take your fate*

         =   Win the round, score a Game Point, Draw a Decimate card and pass the dice.

*Fate = take whatever comes up at face value.  Normal rules apply.

Straights:

         =   Re-roll the Dieabolus and take your fate*
   
         =   Re-roll the Dieabolus and take your fate*

         =   Re-roll the Dieabolus and take your fate*
   
         =   Re-roll the Dieabolus and take your fate*

*Fate = If you roll a 1 Draw a Punishment, roll a 6 score the Round Point, roll anything else and lose that many 
turns.

             Split dice just mean either color rolled a 6, 3, 1 etc..

Example game play:
Myke, James and Jessica are sitting at the table.  They all roll a dice to see wo goes first and Jessica rolled the 
highest so she goes first.

On Jessica’s first roll she rolls       She passes the dice to her left to Myke.

Myke rolls the dice.  He rolls               He picks up the Dieabolus and rolls      .    He goes to his score 
pad for the round and scores 1 round point and passes the dice.



James takes the dice and rolls                             James draws the first Punishement card.  He picks it up and no-
tices that its a read out loud card.  “For the next 2 turns you must end everything you say with “You Shit”.
James “Crap.  You Shit”

Myke “the bathroom is over there if you need to use it. :)”
Jessica picking up the dice trying not to laugh and rolls 
James says “AHHHH you shit”, “Now lets see what awaits you shit” 
Jessica picks up the punishment and she smiles and puts the card down.

Myke says, “What car......”
Jessica quickly interupts him and says “Are you going to roll the dice or ask questions sheesh”
James, “I wonder if sh.....”
Jessica, “We will have no more shit from you”

Myke picks up the dice laughing and rolls      “YES” he yells, “Round resets and I get a Game 
Point.  What card did you pull Jessica?”

Jessica picks up the card and reads it out loud, “ You are so rude, interupt everyone for the next two turns.”  
hehe.

Myke snickers and says, “Pull a punishment” as he laughs with a evil grin...

Jessica grabs a punishment and reads it out loud, “Read out loud.  Lose 1 turn and contiplate your life choices.”  
“Oh man”.

James grabs the dice and rolls          He yells,  “GAME POINT” and scores it on his sheet and 
passes the dice to Jessica and draws a Decimate card and reads it out loud. “Everyone must get up and dance 
like there is no tomorrow for 15 seconds.  (including the reader of this card)”.

Everyone at the table jumps up and starts dancing.  Myke yells out, “how will we know its been 15 seconds?”  
James answers while getting his grove on “You count I guess, 6, 7, 8...  15”..  Every one sits down laughing.

This continues until someone scores 6 game points.  Once someone accumulates three 6’s, the round resets, all 
punishemnts are void and the new round begins.

Please keep in mind the the following cards below are all in flux and may be updated at any time. We will 
anounce on the forums when updates are made to this file.

Please take the time to go register on our forum and tell us what you think, how your games went, what worked 
and didn’t work in your own game and we will take all advice under consideration to help make this an even 
better game to play on game night.

Thank you for taking the time to print and play this game.  Please see the Terms of Use below for all things 
legal.

Our website:
www.dieabolus.com



 
 
 
TERMS OF USE 
 
Thank you for downloading and giving Dieabolus a chance to enhance your game night with friends. We 
truely think you will love the game and will have hours of fun playing it. 
 
Dieabolus is free to use under the Creative Commons BY-NC-SA 2.0 License.  You can read more about 
the license at https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.0/. 
 
Here are the terms of the copyright: 
 
Attribution: If you distribute our game, give us credit for its content. 
Noncommercial: You cannot sell our game or any derivative of our game for monetary gain. 
Share Alike: If you modify and/or distribute our game, you must use the Creative Commons BY-NC-SA 
2.0 License. 
 
If you use this game outside of what its purpose is, to have fun, Dieabolus is free of all liablilty if you 
get in trouble with the law for anything related to any actions that happen while playing our game. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Punishment Cards

Print these out on 80lb or higher paper.  

Cut them out.  

Play.



*Read Out Loud*
If you have any game 
points, give one to the 
person to your left.  If 
you have none to give, 
lose 2 turns and give 

them an evil glare until 
its your turn again. 

You have 1 minute to 
draw “A lucky Rabbits 

foot” 

For 1 turn you must 
talk and move in “Slow 
Motion” until you have 
rolled the dice on your 

next turn.

For 1 turn, blame 
everyone at the table for 

farting.

For 2 turns you must gag 
(pretend your going to 

puke) everytime  
someone at the table 

speaks.

*Read out loud*
For your next 2 turns.

Be the “Original”
Captain James T. Kirk.

If you can.

Act like Ace Ventura - 
Pet Detective for 1 turn.

*Read out loud*

Lose 2 turns

*Read out loud*

Lose 2 turns



*Read Out Loud*
 

You must roll with 1 less 
dice for 2 turns.

The Dieabolus must be in 
your roll.. 

Sing everything you say 
for the next 2 turns. 

*Read out loud*

Lose 1 turn.

Now act like a dog until 
its your turn.

*Read out loud*

Lose 1 turn.

Now go contimplate your 
life choices.

*Read out loud*

All dice are concidered 
the Dieabolus for your 

next two turns

Speak in a French Accent 
for the next two turns.

*Read out loud*

Pull a Decimate card 
and read it out loud. The 

group must comply. 

*Read out loud*

Lose 2 turns.

You are now the “Movie 
Guy” narrating the game.

 
“3 dice, 1 roll, no luck at all”

 *Read out loud*

Lose 1 turn



You have 1 minute to 
draw your “Self Portrait”

Say “Meow” 6 times 
before your next turn.

*Must be said in com-
plete sentences alright 

Meow* 

*Read out loud*
 

Lose 1 turn.

Now act like a chicken 
until its your turn again.

Until you win a round. 
You must end every sen-
tence with “I’m a little 

bitch”

For 2 turns you must 
end everything you say 
with the phrase “Brown 

Chicken”.

For 2 turns you must end 
everything you say with 

“DONKEY”

*think ogers*

Your victum is to your 
right. Cover their mouth 

with your hand and 
pretend to make out with 

them.

This is not your day.  
Lose 1 game point and 

then cry like a little bitch.

Now show everyone the 
card.

*Read out loud*

Lose 1 turn.

Now act like a cat until 
its your turn.



You have 1 minute to 
draw “The Moon eating 

the Cow”

All dice on your next roll 
are opposite.

6 = 1
5 = 2
4 = 3 

Look to the person to 
your right and stare 

longinly into their eyes.  
Feel free to blow them 
kisses while your at it. 

~kiss kiss

For 2 turns you must end 
everything you say with

“In my pants”

For 2 turns

Repeat everything the 
person to your right says.

For 2 turns you must 
end everything you say 
with “You know what I 

mean?”

Your victum is to your 
right. Cover their mouth 

with your hand and 
pretend to make out with 

them.

This is not your day.  
Lose 1 game point and 

then cry like a little bitch.

Now show everyone the 
card.

*Read out loud*

Lose 1 turn.

Just because its not your 
day.



You have 1 minute to 
draw “A Fly on the wall”

Pretend you have to pee 
for your next 3 turns. 

*Read out loud*
 

Lose 1 turn.

Because your old.

Now talk like you lost 
your dentures and have 

no teeth.

*Read out loud*

Be Chuck Norris.

Just kidding.  Lose 2 
turns for just thinking 

that you could.

You have been shown 
mercy...

Just kidding, give all 
of your round 6’s to the 

person to your left.

Speak with a German 
accent for the next 2 

turns.

For 2 turns you must end 
everything you say with 

“Brown Cow”

Read the following out 
loud.

“She sells Sea Shells by 
the Sea Shore”

3 times fast

For 2 turns, you must 
speak like the “Cookie 

Monster”



Roll only the Dieabolus 
for your next 2 turns.

*Read out loud*

Lose 1 turn.

Now act like a cow until 
its your turn. 

Your so rude.

Intertupt everyone who 
tries to speak for your 

next 2 turns.

What is that?

There seems to be a bug 
flying around your head.  

Try and swat it away for 
the next 2 turns.

*Read out loud*

Lose 1 turn.

Now stand on one foot 
without switching feet 

until its your turn again.

For 2 turns you must end 
everything you say with

“You Shit”

Until your next turn play 
footsies with anyone at 

the table.

*Read out loud*

Give the next 6 you roll 
to the person to your left.

Smack your forhead and 
say “I should have rolled 

a 6”



You must lean over to the 
person to your left and 

say in your best 70s porn 
voice.

“Brown Chicken Brown 
Cow” 

3 times

You have 1 minute to 
draw “A Butthole” 

Pretend you have to pee 
for the next 2 turns.

*Read out loud*

Roll the Dieabolus and 
accept your fate.

Do not score a 6 if rolled

Stand up and yell “I 
QUIT”.

Then sit down and roll 
the Dieabolus like noth-
ing happened and accept 

your fate. 

Do not score a 6 if rolled.

For 2 turns do your best 
“Big Gay Al” voice with 

everything you say.

Until the round resets. 
You must say “My butt 

hurts” when a 6 is rolled.

This is your lucky day.

Have an orgasm for one 
full turn. 

Enjoy

For 2 turns.  You must 
repeat everything the 

person to your right says.



It is not the reader of this 
cards day. 

Lose the game point you 
just rolled.

Everyone stand up and 
dance like there is no 

tomorrow for 15 seconds.

Including the reader of 
the card

Decimate cards

Everyone must put their 
right index finger on their 

nose until the reader of 
this card rolls again.

Including the reader of 
the card.

You may wish to put a big D on the backs of these to distinguish 
them from the Punishment cards.



Everyone must sing 
everything they say for 1 

turn.

Everyone must say “Yes 
My Master” after the 

reader of this card rolls 
a 6 until a game point is 

scored by anyone. 

Everyone must say the 
first thing that pops into 

their heads.

All dice for everyones 
next turn are considered 

to be Dieabolus.

Including the reader of 
the card 

Everyone must say 
“Meow” somewhere 

in every sentence they 
speak for the next 2 

turns.

Everyone must stand on 
on foot for the next 2 

turns.

No feet switching.

No one may speak but 
the holder of this card 

until the holder rolls a 6.

Everyone must stand up 
and bow to the holder 
of this card if they just 
scored 666 in one roll.

Otherwise, laugh at the 
holder of the card until 

its their turn again.

Everyone must yell out 
“Inconceivable”

whenever a 6 is rolled.



Everyone must give up 
one game point.

If you have none to give, 
consider yourself lucky.

Lose 1 turn instead.

Everyone must recite any 
line from any movie for 

2 turns. 

No Repeats.

*including you

Everyone must recite any 
line from the movie 

“The Princess Bride”
For 2 turns.

*including you

Everyone must recite any 
line from the movie 

“Monty Pythons - The 
Holy grail”

For 2 turns.

*including you

Starting with the reader 
of this card. Go around 
the table and name any 
character from the show 

“He-Man”

Without a repeat.

Starting with the reader 
of this card. Go around 
the table and name any 
character from the show 

“Scooby Doo”

Without a repeat.


